
THOMTIKI CATTERY 12132016

http://ThomTiki.com
5721 SW 38th ST
Davie, FL 33314

don@ThomTiki.com  (800)607-7080 Direct Cell Phone: (954)600.8045

THOMTIKI  CATTERY KITTEN SALES CONTRACT / HEALTH GUARANTEE

This is an agreement between Donald Thomas (seller) and ______________________________________________________________________(buyer), 
made on this ____________________ day of ___________________________ 20___, for the purchase of the following kitten/cat:

Breed:Tonkinese Cat's Name or Description:________________________________ Color:______________________ Pattern:__________________

Sex:_______________ Date of Birth: __________________________________

Sire: __________________________________  CFA Reg. __________________________________

Dam: __________________________________ CFA Reg. __________________________________

Price: $________ (Kittens sell for $750.00)      Note: (seller prefers cash)
Deposit:  $________ A $200.00  non-refundable deposit may be submitted in advance prior to adoption for the reservation of a specific kitten/cat.

Tax: $________ All Florida Sales  require an additional 6 % state sales tax. (Example: $45.00)
 Paypal Email  Address: don@ThomTiki.com may be used for payment of Deposit. (Please add 3.5% if PayPal is used)

Total:  $________  Paid in Full by: ______________________________________________________________________________________

The buyer agrees to the following:

CONDITIONS OF SALE

The buyer agrees that the kitten is being purchased as a companion/pet only and that no rights for breeding is given. The buyer also acknowledges that the kitten 
is a lifetime commitment, and should the buyer be unable to keep the kitten/cat, the buyer will return it to the seller (who has the first option), at any time of the 
kitten’s/ cat’s lifetime, at no charge.

The kitten/cat will, under no circumstance, be sold, leased or given to any pet store, research facility/laboratory, animal shelter/humane society or any other 
similar facility. The kitten/cat will not be abused by anyone or any other animal, nor be neglected or harmed in any way or situation.

The buyer is not to have the kitten/cat declawed or devocalised.

The kitten/cat is strictly an indoor pet, and never to be allowed to roam freely outdoors, except in an enclosed area.

If the kitten/cat has not completed all of the vet recommended vaccines or has not been spayed or neutered at the time of adoption the buyer agrees to have the 
veterinarian services completed at his or her expense. The registration papers may be held by the seller until a written record of spay/neuter has been submitted 
by the buyer from a certified veterinarian.

HEALTH GUARANTEE:

The seller guarantees that this kitten/cat is healthy to the best of his knowledge. The seller guarantees that the kitten has been vaccinated according to the age 
of the kitten/cat at adoption and will provide an Official State of Florida Health Certificate and a copy of the kitten/cat medical records.

The buyer is encouraged to have the kitten/cat examined by a certified veterinarian within 72 hours of purchase. Should the veterinarian discover any health 
concerns, the buyer will return the kitten to the seller within 7 days, with a written explanation from the veterinarian. The buyer will not be reimbursed for any 
travel or veterinarian charges. The seller will replace the kitten with another of equal quality if and when one becomes available.

If the kitten dies within the first year of its life due to inherited genetic diseases, the buyer must inform the seller and provide a necropsy from a certified 
veterinarian. The seller will replace the kitten/cat with another of equal quality if and when one becomes available.

The seller will  provide a CFA  pre-paid yellow slip registration paper or current registration paper for transfer.

CONTINUED CARE

The buyer agrees to provide the kitten/cat, throughout its lifetime, proper food, accommodations, vet examinations and vaccinations, as well as ongoing vet care 
as and when needed.
I, ________________________________________________________________(buyer), 

       (Please Print)
am in full agreement with and agree to abide with all the above terms and conditions of this contract.

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Signature of buyer)                                      (Date)

Address:____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Primary Phone No._____________________________________________________ 2nd No.________________________________________

Email address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Signature of seller____________________________________________________________________Date____________________________
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